
2.1 Practice Daily Devotion

A few years back my daughter, Sarah, went off to Australia to 
spend two years at the Hillsong Leadership College. I was 

excited for her, but even more excited for myself—at long last I had 
the opportunity to go to Australia to check off my #1 Bucket List 
item—Dive the Great Barrier Reef. So, after a year of her schooling, 
my wife sent me off for a two-week vacation to visit her. I made all 
the plans, secured a hotel in Sydney, found a Dive Shop in Cairns 
to get our diving certification and off I went. We spent a few days in 
Sydney together and then flew to Cairns. I was so excited, finally, my 
dream would come true, to explore the expanse and wonder of the 
Great Barrier Reef. It didn’t take me long to realize the extra bonus 
God had afforded me—to do it with Sarah. What a joy! We had so 
much fun. After we enjoyed three days and two nights on a livea-
board boat diving the reef, we spent our last night in Cairns, having 
a ball. It was during that last night it dawned on me, after 20 years of 
being Sarah’s father, my goal of parenting had been realized—Sarah 
and I had become best friends. Something happened down under 
to me and Sarah that was more important than my #1 Bucket List 
item. And when the day came to head back to Oregon, I met Sarah 
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at my hotel a few blocks away from the Hillsong campus, I walked 
her to the corner and we said goodbye—it hit me like never before—
tears welled up in my eyes, I already missed her. Just the thought of 
leaving her on that rock called Australia with a Pacific Ocean and 
the equator separating us, made me long for her. And within days, 
once again, my heart ached to see her, to be with her again. Why? 
Love, deep relationship.

Over the years, I’ve come to realize a similar phenomenon with 
God. To date, I’ve been reading my Bible and journaling/meditating 
on scripture daily for almost twenty years. Oh yeah, there are days 
I’ve skipped my Bible reading and journaling, but when that hap-
pens, I’ve come to miss Him. Why? Love. It’s been said that God 
has no favorites, just intimates. Jesus was the model for us of being 
the Father’s intimate, and I believe God desires each of us to be one 
too. Honestly, I think I am one now. But anyone can become one. 
The Lord longs for intimacy and deep friendship with all His chil-
dren. God is ready. We have a role to play.

Again, our model for intimacy with God is Jesus. “Before day-
break the next morning, Jesus got up and went out to an isolated place 
to pray” (Mark 10:35 NLT). Time and again, Jesus placed a huge 
value on spending quiet time with the Father. I’m convinced Jesus 
loved to spend time with His Father and knew it was essential to 
His purpose and mission on this earth. We need to ask ourselves, “If 
Jesus needed to spend regular quiet time with the Father, how much 
more do we need to?

FEED or BE FED?

Picture a calendar with a plate of food on it for every day of the 
week as depicted above. Let’s say Sunday there is a huge platter—a 
feast scheduled. That’s the weekend church service! Your pastor 
works hard in his spiritual kitchen every week to cook an amazing 



feast to serve you and all who come to church on Sunday morning. 
Question: After you “eat” his feast, when will you be hungry again? 
When will you miss being fed? Monday? Tuesday? I can tell you 
with certainty, if you wait to eat ’til the next Sunday, you will starve 
to death! Yet that’s what many Christ-followers do.

We all need to be fed spiritually. The best and most nourishing 
way to be fed is to feed ourselves, by praying, reading scripture 
and journaling daily. Here’s something to consider. Either we take 
responsibility for our own spiritual growth and read scripture daily 
or we will be fed by something else—in most cases—the devil. See, 
once again, we are spiritual beings and we need spiritual input. We 
cannot remain status quo. Either we’re moving toward God inten-
tionally, or moving away. There is no middle ground. We’ll end 
up consuming much of the spiritual trash that comes out in some 
movies, on the internet and even these days in many sitcoms.

God says, we are in a spiritual battle and calls us to armor up 
(Ephesians 6). Picture a real live battlefield. Can you imagine army 
troops walking out in the line of fire naked—no training, no clothes, 
no gun, no helmet, no nothing and being surprised that they took 
a round from the enemy in the leg or arm or chest. Guess what? 
There is a spiritual war raging all around us and yet many Christ-
followers do exactly that every day. We wake up, smart phone in 
hand, checking out social media, perhaps posting something on 
Instagram or Snapchat, perusing other posts or pages sometimes for 
fifteen minutes or sometimes for an hour or more prior to heading 
out onto the battlefield of life with no thought of putting on our 
spiritual armor, which that is incredibly dangerous. Spending time 
with God, reading scripture, praying and journaling is a key, time-
tested method to armor up for your day in the spiritual realm, which, 
by the way, is everywhere.

We are most protected and most satisfied when we spend time 
with God in His Word and reflect on and apply His Word to our 
lives on a daily basis. It’s the key spiritual discipline for growing. But 
the other side of that is, if we don’t feed ourselves spiritually, the 
devil and his cronies will whisper seeds of discord and dissatisfac-
tion into our lives. That’s what the devil does: sows seeds of division, 
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dissension, discouragement, dissatisfaction, bitterness, and unfor-
giveness into our lives. He literally “disses us” in every conceivable 
way and place. He does it in marriages, families, parenting, busi-
nesses, churches, relationships, and individual lives.

If you’re dissatisfied with your church, I can confidently predict 
that you’re not reading scripture daily and “cooking your own meals.” 
Or you’re drawing comparisons to some other church that you might 
think is better than yours. You’re likely looking for someone else to 
feed you and satisfy all your spiritual needs. Ultimately, that’s pretty 
self-centered. In addition, it’s spiritually and emotionally immature. 
In America, studies have been done that show only about 10 percent 
of Bible-believing Christians read their Bible regularly. God spoke 
to this through the prophet Amos:

“The time is surely coming,” says the Sovereign 
Lord, “When I will send a famine on the land—not 
a famine of bread or water, but of hearing the words 
of the Lord.” Amos 8:11 (NLT)

God Himself sends this famine on the land. A spiritual famine 
from not consuming the Word of the Lord. Ironically, in the next 
verse God says:

“People will stagger from sea to sea and wander 
from border to border searching for the word of the 
Lord, but they will not find it.” Amos 8:12 (NLT)

That is a picture of people who are spiritually famished. As I 
read this, my first thought to God is, “Why, Lord, would you not 
allow people to find your Word? God, isn’t that what you want? 
Surely it is!” I’ve concluded that most people are looking in all the 
wrong places. We’re looking for others to feed us. The right pastor, 
the amazing radio preacher, the new Christian song, the great rock 
star pastor blogger. Hey, nothing wrong with these if they’re in addi-
tion to your own quiet time with God. Just don’t make it your pri-
mary means to being fed. That stuff simply becomes spiritual fast 



food! No one can eat for you and daily spiritual bread can’t be saved 
up. But, we go days without eating. The result is that we’re starving 
while our most nourishing meals are waiting to be cooked—as our 
Bibles sit untouched in our bookshelves and nightstands. Think 
about it: amazing spiritual meals, just sitting there waiting as we 
starve and exclaim our dissatisfaction to our church leaders.

What’s the answer to the famine? We need to learn to cook our 
own spiritual meals, friends. They are incredibly encouraging to our 
souls. When we feed ourselves on God’s Word daily, an amazing 
thing happens—the spiritual feasts we are served on Sunday taste 
so much better. If you’ve been a Christ-follower for five, ten, twenty 
years or more and ever say, “I’m not really being fed by my pastor,” 
that’s more likely a commentary on your own spiritual maturity than 
the ineptness of his messages. Feed yourself during the week, and 
I promise you it will provide sumptuous seasoning for his or her 
messages. This is the single most important thing we can do, not 
only spiritually, but in our lives. It will impact our marriages, our 
friendships, our parenting—everything. Jesus promises it will bear 
amazing fruit in every area of our lives:

“Cling to the vine and you will bear much fruit... 
fruit that lasts.” ( John 15).

And the best way to cling to the vine is to have daily intake of 
God’s Word in our lives. You get this one right and it will enor-
mously impact every other milestone point! You will grow like wild-
fire! Great books have been written on this that have helped me get 
into the Bible over the years. Here are a few: Too Busy Not to Pray by 
Bill Hybels. The Divine Mentor by Wayne Cordeiro is perhaps 
the best book I’ve ever read on the subject. Wayne’s Bible reading 
plan and SOAP method is what I recommend for our entire church 
body. You can find the SOAP method and a daily Bible reading 
plan, that will work for you, in the appendix in the back of this 
book.

Get this, I’m for praying on the fly: while I’m driving, while 
I’m waiting in line at the store—anywhere really. But I believe the 
God of the universe deserves and desires a daily segment of time 
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where I give him my undivided attention. I mean, if the President 
of the United States knocked on your door and wanted to spend 
thirty minutes just with you, would you be texting your friends or 
busy doing something else while he was there with you? Sure, a 
selfie would be fine! But I’m pretty sure you’d give him your undi-
vided attention, no matter what you think of him. How much more 
should we carve out a daily quiet time with our almighty God to 
give Him His rightful honor and respect?

My typical daily quiet time consists of first making a pot of 
coffee early in the morning—gotta have coffee! Then I find my “dad” 
chair in the living room, get on my knees and pray, thanking God 
for another day and praying for my loved ones and any other issues 
people in my life may have. I also often ask God to show me my sins! 
I don’t like praying that, because He just about always does. I then ask 
Him for forgiveness. Then I look at my Bible reading plan app and 
see what I’m scheduled to read that particular day. I read through 
the Bible every year cover to cover and the New Testament twice a 
year. I often ask God to show me a verse He wants me to apply to 
my life. As stated in the above paragraph then I SOAP on that verse 
and end it with some specific prayer, most often including blessings 
for every family member by name, Ann, Sarah, Elliot, Willie, and 
Nathan, so far. I also ask Jesus my King, Savior, and Lord to lead me 
that day. I ask the Holy Spirit to fill me and provide counsel for me 
that day and I ask my Abba/Father/Daddy to use me to advance His 
kingdom that day. The cool thing is, I have about 40 journals from 
the past 20 years filled with Bible verses, thoughts, meditations and 
prayers. It’s truly radically changed my life.

Hint for leaders: If you’re a preacher, teacher or youth pastor or 
leader, I highly recommend every now and then, at certain points 
in the middle of your message, to pause and grab your journal and 
share a pertinent journal entry—your SOAP. It reminds your flock 
of the importance of a daily quiet time. It’s great modeling and it 
leaks all over in a very good way!

Parents, get up a little earlier to spend time with God and 
let your kids “catch” you doing it. My oldest son, Willie, and my 
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daughter, Sarah, and her husband, Elliot, all young adults now, do 
this on a daily basis. Most parents would agree that we want our 
children to be successful in life. It’s my strong conviction that suc-
cess is spelled J-E-S-U-S! They don’t need to go to the best college 
or have the awesome white collar job. They can be enormously suc-
cessful and have a hugely fruitful, fulfilling life if they are a butcher, 
baker or candlestick maker, as long as they cling to Jesus. That’s not 
my idea, it’s Jesus’ promise!

So, where are you? Read the following paragraph and score 
yourself. If you already do a regular quiet time, be generous in your 
assessment. If there are some things you might embrace that you’ve 
learned here, just make a note of it. If you think you’re apt to employ 
this key spiritual discipline and haven’t before, it’s okay to give your-
self a 1 now. As I stated above, if you diligently begin to do this one, 
it will impact every other milestone point. I promise! Remember, 
you can score yourself again in a few months to see all the progress 
you’ve made. So, go for it.

Memory verse: John 15:5 (NIV) “I am the vine; you are the 
branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; 
apart from me you can do nothing.”
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Questions for Further Reflection and Discussion

1. What was most impactful for you about this chapter?

2. What one thing from this chapter are you going to start
doing and why?

3. Consider and reflect on the above memory verse spoken by 
Jesus. What are implications for your life?

4. How does the idea that clinging to Jesus ultimately will be
the primary factor for success in life strike you?

5. What do you think of the title of Bill Hybels’ book, Too 
Busy Not To Pray? Do you get it?

6. Are you prone to be distracted when you pray or have a
quiet time? How can you discipline yourself to give God
your undivided attention for a period of time each day?



SOAPING MODEL and 
Bible Reading Plan

SOAP is a great tool to use scripture to wash your soul. It’s
really simple. The following are some simple steps to help you 

embrace SOAPing:

Step 1—Pray. Something like this: “Jesus, you said in John 16 that 
your Spirit would guide me in all truth. So, I’m listening. Teach me 
today as I read the Bible.

Step 2—Find the Scriptures for today in the Bible Reading Plan on 
the next pages.

Step 3—Read the assigned passages. Note if you choose the 
“Milestone 1” plan, it will take you through the whole New Testament 
in one year. If you’re at Milestone 2 in your Spiritual Journey, choose 
the “Milestone 2” plan. It will get you through the whole Bible in 
a year. If you are at Milestone 3 in your Spiritual Journey, choose 
the “Milestone 3” plan. It will get take you through the entire Bible 
in a year and the New Testament twice. Try to read the assigned 
passages daily, but if you miss a day don’t sweat it. Just move on 
to the next day’s assigned passages. Note for Pastors and Teachers: 
Your yearly journal can serve as a quick reference for interweaving 
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personal testimony and reflections as you prepare sermons and pre-
sentations from different scriptures in God’s Word.

Step 4—Choose one gem or verse that grabbed your attention as 
you were reading. I underline those passages in my Bible. Write it 
out in your journal as your “S” Scripture. That will be the passage 
you meditate on utilizing the SOAP tool.

S.O.A.P.

• Write today’s date.
• Write down the verse that caught your attention. (Scripture)
• Write down what you observe in the scripture, taking into

consideration what was going on in the surrounding con-
text. (Observation)

• Write down how you can apply that scripture to your life.
What’s God affirming in your life? What’s God challenging 
you to change? (Application)

• Write out a prayer to thank God for His Word and to help
you apply His Word specifically to your life. (Prayer)

The following is an example of one of my SOAPs:

SOAP Example
By Brad Brucker

Bible Reading for March 16th: Deuteronomy 30, 31, Psalm 40, and 
1 Corinthians 1

Scripture: Deuteronomy 30:19, 20a (NLT)

“Today I have given you the choice between life and death, 
between blessings and curses. Now I call on heaven and earth to 
witness the choice you make. Oh, that you would choose life, so that 
you and your descendants might live! You can make this choice by 
loving The Lord your God, obeying Him and committing yourself 
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firmly to Him. This (He) is the key to your life!”—Spoken by God 
through Moses

Observation:

Moses is clearly laying out before all the Israelites a choice they 
must make: follow God and live a great life full of blessings or do 
your own thing and—slowly or quickly, but certainly painfully—die 
from a life full of curses. He’s saying “Choose, choose,”—pleading 
with them to choose life. You can hear the pleading and anguish in 
His voice in the text. God’s voice through Moses said, “Oh, that you 
would choose life and live!” Wow!

Application:

Every day we have a choice to make. God is the God of life—
all life! And He longs for us to choose Him, cling to Him and His 
Word, as we pray and walk along the road. He promises if we do we 
will truly live and be blessed. He is the key to life. Jesus said, “Give 
us this day our daily bread.” He didn’t say, give us this week. Nope! 
Just this day. Yesterday, I got upset with Ann and said some things I 
shouldn’t have. I actually chose a bit of death yesterday. Today, I will 
go to her and ask her for forgiveness and be a life-giver like God is 
to me. So, today, I choose life with God—today!

Prayer:

Dear Lord, it’s amazing you actually give us a choice. You don’t 
force yourself on us because you loved us so much. Help me to go 
to Ann and ask her for forgiveness. Holy Spirit, go before me and 
help her be receptive to my words and bring 100 percent reconcili-
ation to our relationship. Heal her of the wounds I have caused her. 
Lord, help me to love you and others today with everything I have. 
I’m all yours, Lord. Do with me as you please. Help me to live today 
to bless you. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in my life today. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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